
Bible in 52 Weeks—Queen Esther Story 16 

! As you read the story of Esther this week, think about how your identity 
as a Christian matters. Do you often talk about it in daily life? Why or why not? Also, 
share your high, lows and God moments and offer prayers for each other.  

! Read all of Esther or these parts: Esther 2, Esther 3:7-14, chapter 4, 6: 1-13, 
chapter 7 and 8, 9: 24-28 or Read Queen Esther out of the Spark Storybook Bible 
pages 152-157. 

With children/youth (or adults!) act out parts of the story. It reads much like a play!  

Conversation Starters:  

With Children: 
* This week think about a story from your life that you would like to be written down. 
Why this story?  
* What do you think it would be like to suddenly be made a prince or a princess? What 
would be the best part of that? What would be the hardest?  
*Would you hide that you believe in Jesus if you thought it might get you in trouble? 
Why or why not?  
*God is not mentioned directly in this book of the Bible at all! How do you notice that 
God is still present even though not named?  
*What do you think you will do for a job when you are older? Is it something that you 
can start learning now?  
*How can we serve God and other people every day? Do you have to be a special 
“church” person to do that or can anyone serve God-such as a banker, a computer tech, 
a teacher, a doctor, a football player, a lawyer?  

For adults/youth:  
*Look through the newspaper/internet news sources. Where are the places and people 
that are being targeted because of religion, gender, race, age, etc. What do you think 
God has to say about that?  
*Fasting was a spiritual practice that the Jewish people used to express grief or to 
prepare for an event. What spiritual practices do you use to prepare yourself for hard 
conversations, to express grief or to focus on God in your life?  
*Think about all of your roles and relationships in your life. How might God be calling 
you to serve in each of those roles?  
* Mordecai tells Esther that she is queen “for such a time as this” that is to save her 



people, the Jews. Tell of a time when you knew that you were there for a specific 
purpose or call.  
*What are stories that you remember/celebrate as a family? (birthdays, adoption days, 
anniversaries, death dates, remission dates, etc.) How do you mark the significance of 
the day?  
*How is Esther an example of faith? 
*Who are (were) examples of faith in your daily life? Who might consider you an 
example of faith?  
* Have you ever denied being a Christian or simply left that piece of yourself out? How 
did that feel and why did you think that was safer? (We’ve all done it by the way! Even 
pastors!) 

Activities for all: 
*Take the story from your life that you would like to make into a book, and create the 
book! What is the main point to your story?  
*Purim is a celebration where people wear masks. You can get inexpensive paper 
masks and create your own mask. What’s on yours? 
*Notice people who are targeted for their religion, traditions, gender, race, age, etc. If 
possible, write notes of encouragement, or through a reputable agency, send donations. 
ELCA and Lutheran World Relief are wonderful places to give.  
*Letters are main feature of this story. Write a letter to a friend or a family member. Use 
real pen and paper! 
*Collect pictures from important celebrations in your family. Create a collage on a poster 
board, a wall, or create it to go into a picture frame to hang on your wall. You can do this 
electronically too!  
*Create a list of all your family (or family) members (alive and dead) and pray for them 
at a meal this week. Those who have died, are still with us in our hearts!   
*Try fasting or another spiritual practice this week. Look up spiritual practices on 
ELCA.org.  
* Create a “service” chart for this week. Write each member of the household’s name on 
the left side with the days of the week across the top. Each family member can write 
one simple thing that they could use help with each day and then another family 
member can put their initials by it to indicate that they will help. We need each other!  

! Pray for God to work through your life no matter what you are doing or where 
you are. Offer a prayer for all who feel targeted or harmed. Pray that all people know 
that they are important to God. 

! +You were created for such a time as this+ 


